MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING OF MARANOA REGIONAL COUNCIL HELD
ROMA ADMINISTRATION CENTRE ON 10 OCTOBER 2018 COMMENCING AT 9.06AM

AT

ATTENDANCE
Mayor Cr. T D Golder chaired the meeting with, Deputy Mayor Cr. J L Chambers, Cr. N H Chandler,
Cr. P J Flynn, Cr. G B McMullen, Cr. W M Newman, Cr. C J O’Neil (Via Teleconference), Cr. J M
Stanford (from 11.38am), Chief Executive Officer - Julie Reitano and Minutes Officer - Bree-Anna
Boorman in attendance.

AS REQUIRED
Deputy CEO/Director Development, Facilities & Environmental Services - Rob Hayward, Director
Corporate, Community & Commercial Services - Sharon Frank, Manager Economic & Community
Development - Edward Sims, Regional Grants & Council Events Development Coordinator - Sue
Sands, Manager Water Sewerage & Gas - Graham Sweetlove, Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture
Development Coordinator - Michelle Blair and Manager Airports - Ben Stewart.

WELCOME
The Mayor welcomed all present and declared the meeting open at 9.06am.
APOLOGIES
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/01
Moved Cr Chambers

Seconded Cr Chandler

That apologies be received and leave of absence granted for Cr. Schefe, and temporary leave
of absence for Cr. Stanford who will be in attendance later during the meeting.
CARRIED

7/0

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/02
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr Flynn

That the minutes of the General Meeting (17-26.09.18) held on 26 September 2018 be
confirmed.
CARRIED

7/0

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
There was no business arising from the minutes.
ON THE TABLE
There were no items for discussion on the table.
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PRESENTATIONS/PETITIONS AND DEPUTATIONS
There was one petition, not properly made, tabled at the meeting. Council elected to consider the
indications of support contained within it in conjunction with L.1 Morning Melodies Funding - October
2018.
CONSIDERATION OF NOTICES OF BUSINESS
There were no notices of business for consideration.
CONSIDERATION OF NOTICES OF MOTION
There were no notices of motion for consideration.
RECEPTION OF NOTICES OF MOTION FOR NEXT MEETING
No notices of motion were received for the next meeting.

BUSINESS
OFFICE OF THE CEO
File Number: D18/79096

Item Number:

10.1

SUBJECT HEADING:

ELECTORAL COMMISSION QUEENSLAND - LOCAL
GOVERNMENT CHANGE COMMISSION

Officer’s Title:

Associate to the Chief Executive Officer

Executive Summary:
Council had received correspondence from the Electoral Commission Queensland regarding the
Local Government Change Commission (LGCC).
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/03
Moved Cr Chambers

Seconded Cr Chandler

That Council receive and note the correspondence.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Associate to the Chief Executive Officer

Item Number:

10.2

File Number: D18/79524

SUBJECT HEADING:

ELECTED MEMBER REQUEST & ASSISTANCE POLICY
(DRAFT)

Officer’s Title:

Chief Executive Officer

Executive Summary:
One of the key priorities in the new Corporate Plan was to prepare a new Elected Member Request
Policy incorporating reviewed Acceptable Request Guidelines.
This report formally tabled a draft policy for Council’s consideration.
The document incorporated feedback from Councillors during policy development workshops.
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Resolution No. GM/10.2018/04
Moved Cr Chambers

Seconded Cr Newman

That Council adopt the Elected Member Request & Assistance Policy with the inclusion of
the wording, cut off in the printing of the draft, to section 3.2 Policy Objectives:


Complete – by incorporating multiple employees’ input (where applicable) in the
response coordinated by the Director or CEO

ELECTED MEMBER REQUEST & ASSISTANCE POLICY

1.0 Policy Purpose
This policy establishes a framework that supports key local government principles outlined
with the Local Government Act 2009 (Section 4) in particular:
(a) transparent and effective processes, and decision-making in the public interest; and
(d) good governance of, and by, local government; and
(e) ethical and legal behaviour of councillors and local government employees.
Good governance and leadership is also reflected in Council’s mission statement:
• Provide efficient and safe service and project delivery, good governance and
leadership
The Local Government Act 2009 details the legal responsibilities of Councillors and also the
legal responsibilities of local government employees.
The policy seeks to observe the separation of powers between the political and executive
arms of Council, without restricting the ability of any Councillor to seek reasonable advice or
information.
It provides Council’s direction for the practical implementation of Councillors’ and
employees’ responsibilities and helps to ensure that Councillor and employee interactions at
all times are consistent with their ethical and legal obligations.

2.0 Policy Scope
Local government employees provide information, assistance, advice and decision making
support to Councillors in 5 ways:
Preparation of Council or Committee
Meeting Agenda Reports

Section 13 (2) (c) of the Local Government
Act 2009 - sound and impartial advice to
the local government

Implementation of Council
Meeting Resolutions (Decisions)

Section 13 (2) (a) of the Local Government Act
2009 - implementing the policies and priorities
of the local government

Provision of information (that Council
has access to) or advice

Section 170A of the Local Government Act 2009
- providing advice to help a councillor carry out
his or her responsibilities under the Local
Government Act 2009

(excluding Administrative Support)
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Preparation of Agendas & Minutes for:
•
•
•

Council meetings
Standing committee meetings
Advisory committee meetings

Section 258 (Local Government Regulation
2012) - Notice of Meetings
Section 277 (Local Government Regulation
2012) - Public Notice of Meetings
Section 272 (Local Government Regulation
2012) - Minutes

Administrative support for individual
Councillors including the Mayor

Expenses Reimbursement Policy
(Councillors), Council Resolutions and
Community Engagement Framework

The policy excludes where a Customer has approached a Councillor requesting a service or
action (Refer Customer Request Policy).
3. Policy Details
3.1 LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
This policy reflects that as a general rule employees are tasked with the responsibility
to implement the policies and priorities of the local government 1 (i.e. the Council decisions
from a Council meeting) rather than individual Councillors.
The Mayor can direct the Chief Executive Officer and Directors, but those directions must
be in accordance with the local government’s policies2 (i.e. the Council policy decisions
from a Council meeting).
The Mayor3 and Councillors4 have no lawful ability, as individuals, to direct or require
employees to undertake particular actions that are outside Council policies. This includes
seeking to coerce or influence employees to make a particular recommendation to Council,
perform their duties in a particular way or allocate resources to a particular request.
The Mayor and Councillors are however able to ask for Information and Advice to help
them in their responsibilities under the Local Government Act 2009 (the responsibilities
are detailed in Section 12). This however does not extend to Councillors:
• seeking to debate the matter with an employee/s if the Councillor does not agree
with the advice provided;
• making multiple requests about the same issue in an attempt to have the employee
change their advice;
• creating an expectation that local government policies and priorities will be deferred and
resources reallocated so that an individual Councillor’s personal priorities take priority (e.g.
setting of due dates for responses);
• directing or otherwise seeking to encourage or coerce an employee to undertake a further
action pertaining to the information or advice once received by the Councillor;
• prefacing comments with words such as “I am not directing you but....”;
• requesting that work be undertaken - e.g. preparation of costings, designs, estimates,
arranging for officers to attend meetings and inspections.
In summary, a Councillor can ask for information or advice…. but can’t then tell an
employee what to do with the information or advice.
3.2 POLICY OBJECTIVES
The policy aims to ensure that information provided to Councillors is:
• Accurate - by making the request to the approved employee positions (generally the
Director or CEO);
• Timely - by setting timeframes approved by the local government;
• Complete - by incorporating multiple employees’ input (where applicable) in the response
coordinated by the Director or CEO.
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3.3 ACCEPTABLE REQUEST GUIDELINES
(Section 170A Local Government Act 2009)
The following section is not mandatory for the Mayor or a Chairperson of a Council
Committee if the request relates to the role of the chairperson. They may at times, for
example, need to be seek advice or information from Managers or specialist employees.
Section 4.3 is mandatory for all other Councillors. A request of a Councillor is of no effect
if the request does not comply with the acceptable requests guidelines5.
3.3.1 Requests for information to the Director and/or CEO
Unless otherwise approved under this policy, where a query pertains to a particular
Directorate, the request is to be forwarded to the relevant Director, with a cc (copy) to the
CEO.
Where information pertains to the whole organisation, or is particularly sensitive,
Councillors may elect to send the request to the CEO only.
Where a Councillor attempts to obtain advice or information directly from an employee
other than a Director or CEO, or otherwise approved through this policy, this will be
managed in accordance with section 7.3.
3.3.2 E-mail to S170A@maranoa.qld.gov.au (with Description of Topic in the Subject Heading)
Requests for information or advice are to be via e-mail unless the Director or CEO agrees
to accept the request verbally. Verbal requests for information or advice will generally be
appropriate for quick questions or where the request arises in, or is incidental to a
conversation.
However, where the matter is important to a Councillor’s deliberations or responsibilities,
an e-mail is to be provided to the e-mail address for S170A, with the subject heading
clearly showing a description of the topic. This will facilitate recordkeeping in relation to
the request, and also immediately put the employees ‘on notice’ of the importance of
the matter to the Councillor, and the need for information to be accurate, timely and
complete.
If a Councillor is unsure about what information is required, an initial conversation with the
Director or CEO will help frame the e-mail request.
1

Section 13 (2) (a) of the Local Government Act 2009

2

Section 12 (4) (d) of the Local Government Act 2009

3

Section 12 (4) (d) of the Local Government Act 2009 and Section 170 (1) of the Local Government Act 2009

4

Section 170 (2) of the Local Government Act 2009

5

Section 170A (4) of the Local Government Act 2009

3.3.3 Purpose / context for information or advice
Ideally, the reason or purpose for seeking access to Information or Advice should be
provided as the advice may be different depending on the circumstances. Councillors who
do not wish to provide the context and relevant information should exercise caution in using
the information or advice in different circumstances.
3.3.4 Not all information is accessible by a Councillor
Section 170A (3) of the Local Government Act 2009 specifically excludes information:
(a) that is a record of the regional conduct review panel or the tribunal; or
(b) if disclosure of the information to the councillor would be contrary to an order of a
court or tribunal; or
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(c) that would be privileged from production in a legal proceeding on the ground of legal
professional privilege.
Information about a community member or employee that is subject to privacy or other
legislation will also not be accessible (for example, the Information Privacy Act 2009, Crime
and Corruption Act 2001, Public Interest Disclosure Act 2010, Food Act 2006).
If it is not appropriate to provide access, the employee (Director or CEO) must advise the
Councillor as to the reasons for this decision.
3.3.5 Additional input
The Director or CEO in collating the response for a Councillor may seek input from other
employees. Where this occurs, the employee’s title and input will be identified in the
response to the Councillor, together with any additional information or advice separately
added by the Director.
Where applicable, the response will provide:
• input from employees most likely to have information relevant to the Councillor’s
request;
• an explanation of any issues with the information that relate to confidentiality or other
sensitive matters;
• any other information necessary to place the information being accessed, in context.
3.3.6 Response / information of relevance to all Councillors / decision makers
Where a response would be helpful or relevant to all Councillors, the Director or CEO will
circulate it to the Councillors’ e-mail group. This will be particularly important where multiple
requests have been, or are likely to be, received about the same issue.
3.3.7 Consideration of likely cost vs public benefit
Responses to requests for information can sometimes be time consuming to collate. This
redirects employee time away from their day to day responsibilities which impacts on the
delivery of the elected Council’s priorities, projects and services. If in doubt about what
information is required, an initial conversation with the Director or CEO will help narrow
the area of focus enabling a faster and more effective response. Councillors should also be
mindful of peak periods for operational workloads and priorities (e.g. significant requests
for information about rates during the last week of the discount period when there are high
community demands on Rates employees’ time).
3.3.8 Additional review (E-mail S170A@maranoa.qld.gov.au)
Councillors must inform the Chief Executive Officer if they believe a Director has not
appropriately responded to a request for advice (E-mail Subject heading – Additional review Description of Topic). The Chief Executive Officer will undertake a review of the matter.
Where a Councillor seeks a further review it may be referred by either party to the next
available Council meeting.
3.3.9 Publicly available information
A Councillor need not make a request for information under this policy if they are able to
obtain the information from publicly available sources.
3.3.10 Referral of request to Council by Director or CEO
The Policy recognises the following instances where the provision of information or advice
may be of concern to the Director or CEO and supports referral of the request to a Council
meeting if:
• the information is not reasonably available to the employee/s;
• the employee/s do not feel qualified to provide the requested advice and there are not
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employees on staff with the requisite knowledge or qualifications relevant to the type of
information requested;
• the employee is not satisfied that the information is required to assist the Councillor carry
out his or her responsibilities under the Act; or
• the employee considers that use of resources to comply with the request would breach
Council’s obligations during a caretaker period.
3.3.11 Timeliness of responses to Councillors
Wherever practical, a Councillor’s request is to be acknowledged within 2 business days.
Councillors are not to create an expectation that local government policies and priorities will
be deferred and resources reallocated so that an individual Councillor’s personal priorities
take precedence over local government policies and priorities and operational tasks (e.g. a
Councillor setting due dates and times for responses to requests for information or advice).
It is envisaged that the Executive Team will allow up to 1/2 hour per business day to respond
to individual elected member requests for information or advice. If requests can’t been
accommodated within that timeframe, an estimated timeframe or approach will be advised to
the Councillor.
4. Preparation of Council or Committee Meeting Agenda Reports
4.1 LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
The meeting agenda reports are critically important as they are how both the political and
executive arms of Council deliver on two of their most important legal obligations:
• Political arm of Council (Mayor and Councillors)
Section 12 (3)(c) of the Local Government Act 2009 - participating in council
meetings, policy development, and decision-making, for the benefit of the local
government area.
• Executive arm of Council (CEO, Directors and employees)
Section 13 (2)(c) of the Local Government Act 2009 - providing sound and impartial
advice to the local government.
Of note is both the political and executive arms of Council have a separate but equal
responsibility when it comes to compliance with the law.
Political arm of Council (Mayor
and Councillors)
Section 12 (3) All councillors have the
following responsibilities —
(a) ensuring the local government —
discharges its responsibilities under
this Act; and
(ii) achieves its corporate plan; and
(iii) complies with all laws that apply to
local governments.
(i)

Executive arm of Council
(CEO, Directors and employees)
Section 13 (2) All employees have the
following responsibilities —
(b) carrying out their duties in a way that
ensures the local government —
discharges its responsibilities under this
Act; and
(ii) complies with all laws that apply to
local governments; and
(iii) achieves its corporate plan.
(i)

(‘this Act’ is the Local Government Act 2009 including the Local Government Regulation
2012)
The Act also sets expectations about how each arm of Council is to undertake their
responsibilities which are relevant also when it comes to meeting agenda reports and the
decision making process.
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Political arm of Council
(Mayor and Councillors)
Section 12 (1) A councillor must
represent the current and future
interests of the residents of the
local government area.
Section 12 (6) When performing a
responsibility, a councillor must
serve the overall public interest
of the whole local government
area.

Executive arm of Council
(CEO, Directors and employees)
Section 13 (2) All employees have the following
responsibilities (d) carrying out their duties impartially and with
integrity;
(g) observing all laws relating to their
employment;
(h) observing the ethics principles under the
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994, section 4;
(i) complying with a code of conduct under the
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994.
Section 4(2) of the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994.
The ethics principles are—
•
integrity and impartiality (See also Section 6)
•
promoting the public good (See also Section
7)
•
commitment to the system of government
(See also Section 8)
•
accountability and transparency (See also
Section 9)

Further there are consequences for Councillors where they fail to exercise financial
accountability while performing their responsibilities.
Section 110 - Councillors liable for improper disbursements
(1) This section applies if —
(a) a local government disburses local government funds in a financial year;
and
(b) the disbursement —
(i) is not provided for in the local government’s budget for the financial year;
and
(ii) is made without the approval of the local government by resolution.
(2) The local government must give the public notice of the disbursement in a
newspaper that is circulating generally in the local government area, within 14 days
after the disbursement is made.
(3) If the disbursement is not made for a genuine emergency or hardship, the
councillors who knowingly agree to the disbursement are jointly and severally liable to
pay the local government (a) the amount of the disbursement; and
(b) interest on the amount of the disbursement, at the rate at which interest accrues
on overdue rates, calculated from the day of the disbursement to the day of
repayment; and
(c) any fees, charges, penalties or other expenses incurred by the local
government in relation to the disbursement.
(4) Those amounts may be recovered as a debt payable to the local government.
Section 111 - Councillors liable for loans to individuals
(1) A local government must not, either directly or indirectly, make or guarantee a
loan to an individual.
(2) Guarantee a loan includes provide a security in connection with a loan.
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(3) The councillors who knowingly agree to loan the money are jointly and severally
liable to pay the local government (a) the amount of the loan; and
(b) interest on the amount of the loan, at the rate at which interest accrues on
overdue rates, calculated from the day of the borrowing to the day of
repayment; and
(c) any fees, charges, penalties or other expenses incurred by the local
government in relation to the loan.
(4) Those amounts may be recovered as a debt payable to the local government.
Section 112 - Councillors liable for improper borrowings
(1) This section applies if a local government borrows money (a) for a purpose that is not for the good rule and government of the local
government area; or
(b) in contravention of this Act or the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements
Act.
(2) The councillors who knowingly agree to borrow the money are jointly and
severally liable to pay the local government (a) the amount borrowed; and
(b) interest on the amount borrowed, at the rate at which interest accrues on
overdue rates, calculated from the day of the borrowing to the day of repayment;
and
(c) any fees, charges, penalties or other expenses incurred by the local
government in relation to the borrowing.
(3) Those amounts may be recovered as a debt payable to the local government.
(4) This section applies despite (a) the fact that a security was issued for the borrowing; or
(b) the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act.
4.2 POLICY OBJECTIVE
It is recognised that those in the political arm of Council often come from diverse
backgrounds, personally and professionally, and are elected by the community to represent
them because of their strong links with the community, not because they are qualified in
every diverse field or profession represented in local government operations.
For this reason, it is important that agenda reports prepared by employees in the executive
arm of Council achieve a number of objectives:
4.2.1 Communication of relevant information in a well-structured, easy to read format
Each report should answer the following questions:
• Individuals or Organisations to which the report applies - Are there any individuals or
organisations who stand to gain a benefit, or suffer a loss, (either directly or indirectly)
depending on the outcome of consideration of this matter?
(Note: This is to assist Councillors in identifying if they have a Material Personal Interest or Conflict of Interest in
the agenda item - i.e. whether they should participate in the discussion and decision making).

• Acronyms – Are there any industry abbreviations that will be used in the report?
(Note: This is important as particular professions or industries often use shortened terminology where they refer
to the matter on a regular basis. However, for individuals not within the profession or industry it can significantly
impact the readability of the report if these aren’t explained at the start of the report).

• Context – Why is the matter coming before Council?
• Corporate Plan – Is this type of matter incorporated in, or consistent with, Council’s 5
Year Corporate Plan? If so, where/how?
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(Quote/insert the relevant sections and description within the report)

• Background – Has anything already happened in relation to this matter? (Succinct
overview of the relevant facts, without interpretation)
For example, if the report pertains to a request for expenditure on a road, what has already been spent on the
road and at what chainage?

• Legislation, Local Laws, State Policies & Other Regulatory Requirements – What does
the legislation and other statutory instruments include about the matter under
consideration?
(Quote/insert the relevant sections and description within the report)

• Council Policies or Asset Management Plans – Does Council have a policy, plan or
approach ordinarily followed for this type of decision? What are relevant sections
of the policy or plan?
(Quote/insert the relevant sections and description within the report)

• Input into the Report & Recommendation – Have others’ views or input been sourced in
developing the report and recommendation to Council? (i.e. other than the report author?)
What did each say?
• This Financial Year’s Budget – Will the matter under consideration impact how much
Council collects in income or how much it will spend? How much ($)? Is this already
included in the budget? (Include the account number and description).
If the matter under consideration has not been included in the budget, where can the funds be transferred from?
(Include the account number and description)

What will not be done as a result?
• Future Years’ Budgets – Will there need to be a change in future years’ budgets
to cater for a change in income or increased expenditure as a result of Council’s
decision? How much ($)?
(e.g. estimate of additional maintenance or operating costs for a new or upgraded project)

• Impact on Other Individuals or Interested Parties – Is there anyone who is likely
to be particularly interested in or impacted by the decision, or affected by the
recommendation if adopted? What would be their key interests or concerns?
(Interested Parties Analysis - IS9001:2015)

• Risks – What could go wrong if Council makes a decision on this matter?
(What is the likelihood of it happening and the consequence if it does) (List each identified risk
in a table)

• Advice to Council – What do you think Council should do, based on your skills,
qualifications and experience, your knowledge of this and related matters, and the
facts contained in the report?
(A summary of what the employee thinks Council needs to hear, not what they think individual Councillors want
to hear – i.e. employees must provide sound and impartial advice - the employee’s professional opinion)

• Recommendation – What is the ‘draft decision’ based on the advice to Council?
(Note: recommendations if adopted by Council become a legal decision of government and therefore must be
clear and succinct about the action required by employees (unambiguous).
The Executive Summary and Recommendation must make sense if read without the report.
Does the recommendation suggest a decision contrary to an existing Council policy?
If so, for what reason?

4.2.1 Sufficient time for Councillors to consider the information in reports
Given the volume of information that needs to be considered by Councillors as part of a
Council or committee meeting, meeting agendas with the accompanying reports are to be
provided to Councillors in sufficient time to read, and then ask questions through Council’s
Agenda Familiarisation Workshop.
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Typical targets are as follows:
Legislative References
Section 258 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012 Notice of meetings
(1) Written notice of each
meeting or adjourned meeting
of a local government must be
given to each councillor at least
2 days before the day of the
meeting unless it is
impracticable to give the
notice.
(2) The written notice must
state (a) the day and time of the
meeting; and
(b) for a special meeting - the
business to be conducted at
the meeting.
(3) A special meeting is a
meeting at which the only
business that may be
conducted is the business
stated in the notice of meeting.
...
(5) The written notice may be
given to a councillor by
sending the notice to the
councillor electronically.
Section 277 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012 –
Public Notice of Meetings
(3) The local government must
display in a conspicuous place
in its public office a notice of
the days and times when (a) its meetings will be held;
and
(b) meetings of its committees
will be held.
(5) A list of the items to be
discussed at a meeting
mentioned in subsection (3)
must be available for
inspection at the time the
agenda for the meeting is made
available to councillors.
(6) The local government may
publish the list of items to be
discussed at a meeting,
including any details or
documents relating to an item,
on the local government’s
website.

Maranoa Regional
Council Meeting Agenda &
Reports
Council Meeting: Friday
of the week before the
Meeting

Committee Meetings and
Special Meetings
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(7) Subsection (5) does not
affect the right to discuss or
deal with, at any meeting, items
arising after the agenda for the
meeting is made available to
councillors
The number of ‘Late’ Items (individual agenda reports) distributed to Councillors after the
distribution of the agenda on the Friday, for instance, will be kept to a minimum as this
doesn’t give Councillors sufficient time to consider the (often complex) information prior to
needing to vote on the matter.
With the recent legislative changes in relation to the management of conflicts of interests, it
is now even more important that late items be minimised so that Councillors have sufficient
time to consider all relevant information and seek legal advice (if necessary) prior to
participating in discussion or debate on meeting agenda items.
Employee Agenda Reports
Unless an item is considered urgent by the Chief Executive Officer in consultation with
Councillors, any late agenda items will be held over for consideration at the next meeting of
Council.
The case for a ‘late agenda item’ needs to be provided to the Chief Executive Officer via email from the Director.
Councillor Proposals
Where a Councillor has an idea that they would like formally considered by Council, the
proposal is be forwarded to the Mayor’s and Councillors’ support officers by the Wednesday
in the week prior to the meeting to allow the proposal to be included in the agenda that is
distributed on the Friday.
The proposal will generally seek the full Council’s consideration for a report to be prepared
on the proposal for the following meeting by the relevant Department or Directorate. This will
ensure that Council is in receipt of relevant advice and information prior to considering
and deciding on the matter.
In instances where a matter is considered urgent, the majority of Councillors may give
support for the preparation of a report for the upcoming meeting of Council provided that:
• the advice is provided to the Chief Executive Officer or Director at the policy
development workshop on the Wednesday prior to the agenda preparation;
• it is reasonably practical to collate the relevant information within 1-2 business days.
A minimum of a 1/2 hour will be set aside at each policy development workshop for
individual Councillors to discuss their proposals with the other Councillors.
4.2.3 Quality of reports and recommendations including continual improvement
It is anticipated that Agenda Reports will be prepared in sufficient time to allow for:
• detailed review of the report by the author’s immediate supervisor and the Director;
• consultation well ahead of time with, or review by, the Chief Executive Officer for
complex or particularly sensitive matters;
• ensuring that there are no major omissions or error of judgement;
• consideration of what supporting documents, or specific parts, are relevant to the
current decision;
• proofreading of the report.
The Chief Executive Officer will publish, and update from time to time, a list of checks
to be undertaken by Directorates to ensure the quality and continual improvement of
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information presented to Council for decisions.
4.2.4 Confidentiality of certain Council meeting agenda reports
In preparing reports, report authors should give consideration to whether the information
contained in the report should be confidential and identified as such.
Section 275 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 details the following circumstances
where an agenda report can be considered confidential, and discussed in a closed meeting
of Council (that part of the meeting which is closed to the public):
(1) A local government or committee may resolve that a meeting be closed to the
public if its councillors or members consider it necessary to close the meeting to
discuss (a) the appointment, dismissal or discipline of employees; or
(b) industrial matters affecting employees; or
(c) the local government’s budget; or
(d) rating concessions; or
(e) contracts proposed to be made by it; or
(f) starting or defending legal proceedings involving the local government; or
(g) any action to be taken by the local government under the Planning Act,
including deciding applications made to it under that Act; or
(h) other business for which a public discussion would be likely to prejudice the
interests of the local government or someone else, or enable a person to gain a
financial advantage.
It is important to note though that the reports may still be subject to release through
the Right to Information Act 2009 and therefore the content should always remain
professional.
Any legal advice received for the purposes of the agenda report preparation is to be included
as an attachment without modification and labelled “Subject to legal professional privilege”.
The legal advice is not to be summarised or paraphrased within the body of the report.
5. Implementation of Council’s Decisions
5.1 LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
Individual Councillors, including the Mayor come together to make decisions through a
formal meeting – similar in concept to a Board of Directors where there is a Chair of the
Board.
It is then the responsibility of the Chief Executive Officer to implement those decisions (i.e.
policies and priorities) through the employees
Political arm of Council (Mayor
and Councillors)
Section 12 (3) of the Local Government
Act 2009 All councillors of a local government
have the same responsibilities including:
(c) participating in council meetings,
policy development, and decisionmaking, for the benefit of the local
government area;

Executive arm of Council
(CEO, Directors and employees)
Section 13 (3) of the Local Government Act
2009 - The chief executive officer has the
following extra responsibilities (b) managing the other local government
employees through management
practices that ...
(ii) are responsive to the local
government’s policies and priorities;
(c) establishing and implementing goals
and practices in accordance with the
policies and priorities of the local
government.
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5.2 POLICY OBJECTIVES
Through this policy, Council seeks to ensure that:
• Accurate records of the status of resolutions are maintained (i.e. how implementation of
Council’s decisions is progressing);
• Employees will review Council meeting minutes upon release (to identify any urgent
items);
• There is a regular focus on resolutions;
• There be no major oversights (in implementing Council’s decisions in the timeframes
expected);
• Implementation will occur to the strict “letter of the law” and if employees have concerns
about how to action a resolution, contact should be made with the Chief Executive Officer
immediately.
6. Preparation of Agendas & Minutes for:
Council meetings
Standing committee meetings
Advisory committee meetings
The Organisational Structure adopted by Council under Section 196 of the Local
Government Act 2009 provides resources for the preparation of agendas and minutes.
Ultimate review and approval of the draft minutes to Councillors, the Senior Management
Team and the public will be through the Chief Executive Officer.
The target timeframe for release of the draft (unconfirmed) minutes is 3 business days.
Schedules for other meetings will be released and updated from time to time through the
Chief Executive Officer
7. Special Provisions
7.1 COUNCILLORS’ LEGAL OBLIGATIONS
Councillors are reminded of their legal obligations.
Councillors’ Obligations
Help us to help you….
By not giving directions to any staff member to do
anything.
By not using information (during or after being
a Councillor) that was acquired as a councillor
to (a) gain, directly or indirectly, a financial
advantage for the person or someone else; or
(b) cause detriment to the local government.
By not releasing information that the councillor
knows, or should reasonably know, is
information that is confidential to the local
government.

Important Things to Remember
Section 170 (2) of the Local
Government Act 2009
Section 171 (1) of the Local
Government Act 2009

Section 171 (3) of the Local
Government Act 2009
Note - A contravention of subsection
(3) is misconduct that is dealt with
by the tribunal.
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By not using ‘inside information’ (information
not available to the public) to engage in
prohibited conduct – i.e. influencing the
purchase or sale of an asset.
Inside information includes:
•
operations or finances of Council
(including any business activity of
Council)
•
a proposed policy or changes to an existing
policy
•
a proposed or current contract
•
a tender process
•
a decision or proposed decision
•
the exercise of a legislative power
•
any legal or financial advice given to Council
By being vigilant about making sure spending is
authorised in the budget:
•
ensuring that Council’s adopted budget
incorporates any spending of money that
needed to occur prior to the budget’s
adoption;
•
as a general rule, prior to making a
decision or spending money, ensuring
that the money proposed to be spent is
authorised in Council’s budget;
•
for a genuine emergency or hardship (as
determined by Council), a resolution about
the spending of money must be made
before, or as soon as practicable after, the
money is spent, with the resolution detailing
how the spending will be funded (and this be
actioned as a budget amendment).

Section 171A of the Local
Government Act 2009

Section 173 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012
Section 110, 111, 112 of the Local
Government Act 2009

7.2 SEEKING OF LEGAL ADVICE
In some instances, a Councillor request for information or assistance may involve the
application of specific legislation. Often that will involve a simple extract of information
from the relevant Act or Regulation. However, where the response may involve some
interpretation, the Director or CEO may, at the CEO’s discretion, obtain external advice. A
budget will be provided each year to enable that to occur, with a separate budget allocated
for each Councillor.
7.3 REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION OR ADVICE BY COUNCILLORS
Where an employee is approached for information or advice from a Councillor, details of
the request will be forwarded upon receipt (whether received by telephone, email or in
person) via e-mail to the Director, with the copy to CEO, for actioning. In the case of field
based employees, this can be done by advising their Team Leader, Coordinator or Manager
who will e-mail the details of the request to the Director, with a copy to the CEO for
actioning.
The employee is not required to act on that request for information or advice, unless they
are specifically authorised to do so consistent with the elected Council’s policy directions.
The reasons for this are:
• The employee or employees approached may not be aware of all the relevant
information, particularly where multiple teams and departments have knowledge
about the issue. The employee or employees approached may unintentionally mislead
the Councillor;
• Councillor may receive incomplete advice including about Council’s legislative
obligations – why something is currently done in a particular way. This will potentially
impact the Councillor’s contribution to decision making when the matter comes before
Council;
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The Director or CEO will however, consistent with all requests, seek input from employees
most likely to have information relevant to the Councillor’s request as part of collating a
response.
7.4 EXCESSIVE OR UNTIMELY USE OF COUNCIL RESOURCES
Where the Director or CEO has concerns about the time that will be required to collate
requested information, the request is to be tabled at a Council meeting for consideration.
Council may consider placing reasonable limits on requests that a Councillor may make as
permitted under the Local Government Act 20096.
Where the collation of the information would impact on the Council’s ability to meet its
legislative deadlines, the Director or CEO is authorised to refer the request to a Council
meeting.
6. Section 170A (6)(b) of the Local Government Act 2009

7.5 ELECTED MEMBER REQUESTS
To remove any doubt, if the Mayor or Councillor is seeking to access information or
advice to carry out his or her responsibilities under the Local Government Act 2009, the
approach must be made by the Mayor or Councillor themselves rather than through the
Administrative Support staff.
Local Government Act 2009
170 Giving directions to local government staff
(1)The mayor may give a direction to the chief executive officer or senior executive
employees.
(2)No councillor, including the mayor, may give a direction to any other local
government employee.
Administrative support staff are provided under Council’s Expenses Reimbursement Policy
(4.3.2) for Secretarial / Administrative Support. Those employees cannot provide directions
to other employees to provide information or advice.
In instances where the Councillors & Community Engagement Officers or Associate to
the Mayor are in receipt of requests for information or advice, the details of the request
and the requestor (which Councillor), are to be e-mailed to S170A@maranoa.qld.gov.au.
7.6 BREACHES OF THIS POLICY
An allegation of a breach of this policy by a Councillor (including the Mayor) will be dealt with
in accordance with sections 176 – 182 of the Local Government Act 2009.
Breaches of this policy by a Councillor may lead to one, or a combination of the
following:
• A reprimand for inappropriate conduct (section 181 of the Local Government Act
2009); and
• For repeat inappropriate breaches the matter will be referred to the Regional Conduct
Review Panel as misconduct.
Or other legislation as introduced or amended by the State Government from time to
time.
8. Related Policies & Legislation
Local Government Act 2009
Local Government Regulation 2012
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994
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9. Associated Documents
Confidentiality Procedure – Council Resolution GM/04.2016/17
Employee Code of Conduct
10. Acknowledgements
As part of Council’s continual improvement of its governance, each time a policy
is reviewed, a review of a sample of current local government industry policies and
practices will be undertaken to identify ideas that may be of value to Maranoa Regional
Council.
Council thanks and acknowledges the following Councils whose policies were reviewed
as part of this process, specifically their Acceptable Request Guidelines. This was in
addition to changes and improvements identified internally and workshopped with
Councillors.
• Balonne Shire Council
• Cairns Regional Council
• Central Highlands Regional Council
• Murweh Shire Council
• Quilpie Shire Council
• Rockhampton Regional Council
• Scenic Rim Regional Council
• Southern Downs Regional Council
• Toowoomba Regional Council
• Western Downs Regional Council.
DEFINITIONS
TERM

Acceptable
Request
Guidelines

DEFINITION

As defined in Section 170A of the Local Government Act 2009, acceptable
request guidelines are guidelines adopted by resolution of the local
government (Council), about—
(a) the way in which a councillor may ask a local government employee for
advice to help the councillor carry out his or her responsibilities under this
Act; and
(b) reasonable limits on requests that a councillor may make.
Section 3.3 of this policy constitutes the Acceptable Request Guidelines
for the purposes of the legislation – i.e. the mandatory framework for how
request for information or advice are to be obtained.
There may be situations where the Mayor or Chairperson of a Committee
needs to seek advice or information from other employees. The legislation
permits that to occur.
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Administrative The making of arrangements on behalf of Councillors where approved by
Support
Council through its Expenses Reimbursement Policy (ERP), Council
resolution or Community Engagement Framework including:
•
Payment of approved expenses (ERP – 4.2.1);
•
Council business such as meetings, functions or other activities in an
official capacity (ERP – 4.2.2) - this includes preparation of speech
notes.
•
Councillor professional development (ERP – 4.2.3);
•
Travel on Council business and approved by Council (ERP – 4.2.4);
•
Accommodation for official Council business (ERP – 4.2.5);
•
Meals when travelling or attending to Council business (ERP – 4.2.6);
•
Processing of incidental daily allowances (ERP – 4.2.7);
•
Community engagement arrangements (ERP – 4.2.8);
•
Mayoral hospitality (ERP – 4.2.9);
•
Provision of approved facilities (ERP – 4.3), specifically:
- Office space and access to meeting rooms (ERP – 4.3.1);
- Secretarial/administrative support (ERP – 4.3.2);
- Mobile phone (ERP – 4.3.3);
- Computer for Business Use (ERP – 4.3.4);
- Maintenance costs of Council equipment (ERP – 4.3.5);
- Insurance (ERP – 4.3.6);
- Uniform (ERP – 4.3.7).
•
Council owned vehicle (ERP – 4.4.1) or mileage on private vehicle (ERP
– 4.4.2).
Advice
Advice relates to the transfer of knowledge or an informed opinion held by
a Council employee nominated in this policy. For the purposes of this
policy, this excludes directing or redirecting resources – for example:
•
Requests for employees to attend meetings or inspections with
individual Councillors other than those scheduled through Councillors’
diary meetings, or with the knowledge of and invitation to all
Councillors;
•
Requests for consultants and contractors to provide advice, unless
approved through Council or committee meetings.
Chief Executive Officer - A person who holds an appointment under
CEO
Section 194 of the Local Government Act 2009. This includes a person
acting in this position.
Council
Maranoa Regional Council
Council Team An Employee (including contractor) or Councillor of Maranoa Regional
Member
Council. The term excludes family members, associates or employees of
private businesses.
A person who stood for, and was elected by the community in, a Local
Councillor
Government election to form part of Council and who has the
responsibilities as detailed in Section 12 of the Local Government Act
2009. The term Councillor includes the Mayor.
The term does not extend to a Councillor’s family members, associates or
employees of their private businesses or to the Councillors & Community
Engagement Officers who are appointed to provide Administrative Support
to the positions.
Director
A senior executive within Maranoa Regional Council meeting the definition
contained in Section 196 (6) of the Local Government Act 2009:
(6) A senior executive employee, of a local government, is an employee of
the local government (a) who reports directly to the chief executive officer; and
(b) whose position ordinarily would be considered to be a senior position
in the local government’s corporate structure. This includes a person
acting in the position.
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Elected
Member (ER)
Number
Employee

Information

Mayor

IS9001:2015

A unique identifier to streamline communications about a particular
request
Local government employee (a) the Chief Executive Officer; or
(b) a person holding an appointment under Section 196 of the Local
Government Act 2009
Information includes documents or records held by Council in printed or
electronic form. For the purposes of this policy, this excludes the direction
or redirection of resources – for example:
•
Undertaking work to create new information, documents or records,
including preparation of project estimates or designs where the project
hasn’t yet been initiated through Council’s New Initiative or Project
Framework (‘Lightbulb’ Report);
•
Prepare a report other than where approved by a specific policy;
•
Requests for documents or records held by Council for residents’ use
as that is governed by the Right to Information Act 2009 and Right to
Information Regulation 2009.
The Mayor is a Councillor of Maranoa Regional Council with additional
responsibilities as outlined in Section 12(4) of the Local Government Act
2009.
The term Mayor does not extend to a Mayor’s family members, associates
or employees of their private business, or to the Associate to the Mayor
who is appointed to provide Administrative Support to the position.
International Standard for Quality Management Systems
“A Quality Management System is what ensures a business’ products or
services meets a certain level of quality; that is, they are reliable, safe,
consistent, meet customer expectations, continuously improve and comply
with the law.” https://www.saiglobal.com/assurance/quality-businessmanagement/iso9001. htm
The scope of the standard confirms that all the requirements of the
standard “are intended to be applicable to any organisation, regardless of
its type or size, or the products and services it provides”.
It reflects what comprises ‘best practice’ whether in the public or private
sector.

CARRIED

5/2

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Flynn
Cr. Newman
Cr. O'Neil

Responsible Officer

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Golder
Cr. McMullen

Chief Executive Officer
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CORPORATE, COMMUNITY & COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Item Number:

11.1

File Number: D18/78676

SUBJECT HEADING:

TENDER 19003 - SALE OF 3 KING STREET SURAT

Officer’s Title:

Procurement Officer – Contract Management Office /
System Administration (Contract Register)

Executive Summary:
After the release and subsequent evaluation of Tender 19003, Council resolved to accept a tender
submission and sell the property located at 3 King Street Surat. The tender was awarded at the
General Meeting held on 11 April 2018.
This report was tabled and sought authority for the Chief Executive Officer to execute the contract
on Council’s behalf.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/05
Moved Cr McMullen

Seconded Cr Newman

That Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer to enter into final negotiations with the
selected tenderer for the sale of 3 King Street Surat, and execute the contract if the terms are
acceptable.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Manager Facilities (Land, Buildings &
Structures)

Item Number:

11.2

File Number: D18/79091

SUBJECT HEADING:

CONSIDERATION OF ELECTED MEMBER ATTENDANCE
AT AN UPCOMING CONFERENCE

Officer’s Title:

Lead Officer - Councillors’ Support & Community
Engagement

Executive Summary:
The report sought to formalise elected member attendance at an upcoming conference as part of
advocacy activities and/or enhancing strategy and policy development for Maranoa Regional
Council.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/06
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr O'Neil

That Council:
1. Endorse the attendance of Cr. McMullen at the Future Waste Resources Convention
2018 on 11 - 12 October 2018 in Ipswich.
2. Draw the required funds for attending from the individual Councillor Conference
budget Work Order number – 18225.2424.2001.
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

7/0
Lead Officer - Councillors’ Support &
Community Engagement
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DEVELOPMENT, FACILITIES & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Item Number:

13.1

File Number: D18/77329

SUBJECT HEADING:

SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT WITH QUEENSLAND
MUSEUM FOR WORK ON THE NATIONAL OIL AND GAS
INSTITUTE (NOGI) COLLECTION - STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES GRANT

Officer’s Title:

Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Due to successfully receiving Strategic Initiative funding from the State Library of Queensland, the
Museum Development Officer from Queensland Museum will be engaged to carry out work on the
NOGI collection. A service level agreement had been provided by Queensland Museum for this
work.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/07
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr McMullen

That Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign the Service Level Agreement with
the Queensland Museum on behalf on Council.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture
Development Coordinator

Item Number:

13.2

File Number: D18/77531

SUBJECT HEADING:

QUEENSLAND MUSIC FESTIVAL AND QUEENSLAND
BALLET JULY 2019 PROPOSAL FROM ROMA

Officer’s Title:

Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Council had been invited to participate in a touring production from the Queensland Music Festival
and Queensland Ballet for June/July 2019.
A cost of $7,500 plus GST had been advised by the touring company. This cost could be covered
by Regional Arts Development Fund (RADF) Strategic Initiatives.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/08
Moved Cr Chandler
That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED
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Item Number:

13.3

File Number: D18/78587

SUBJECT HEADING:

REQUEST FROM ROMA ON BUNGIL GALLERY
COMMITTEE TO INSTALL A SIGN ON THE ROMA
COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE

Officer’s Title:

Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
A request had been received by Council from the Roma on Bungil Gallery Committee. The request
sought permission from Council to allow the Roma on Bungil Gallery committee to install a new sign
on the Roma Community Arts Centre. The gallery committee had indicated that they will pay for the
supply and installation of the sign.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/09
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr Chambers

That Council give approval to the Roma on Bungil Gallery Committee to supply and install
the new sign as per the mock up.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture
Development Coordinator

Item Number:

13.4

File Number: D18/78940

SUBJECT HEADING:

JACKSON WAR MEMORIAL OPENING AND FUNDING
FOR REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICES

Officer’s Title:

Local Development Officer - Yuleba/Wallumbilla/Jackson

Executive Summary:
The Jackson and Noonga communities had requested the Jackson War Memorial be officially
opened as part of the 2018 Remembrance Day service in Jackson.
The Jackson and Yuleba communities had also requested Council support to apply for the
Queensland Remembers Funding Program for catering costs (Jackson) and poppies (Yuleba) to
support their Remembrance Day activities.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/10
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr O'Neil

That Council:
1. Officially open the Jackson War Memorial as part of the 2018 Remembrance Day
Service in Jackson.
2. Apply to the Queensland Remembers Funding Program to support the 2018 Jackson
and Yuleba Remembrance Day services, due 15 October 2018.
3. Provide assistance to the Jackson community via the Local Development Officer,
Yuleba / Wallumbilla / Jackson to plan the War Memorial opening.
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

7/0
Local Development Officer -
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Yuleba/Wallumbilla/Jackson
Item Number:

13.5

File Number: D18/78992

SUBJECT HEADING:

FUNDING AVAILABLE UNDER FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT'S DROUGHT COMMUNITIES
PROGRAMME - EXTENSION

Officer’s Title:

Regional Grants & Council Events Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
The Australian Government had provided a $75 million extension to the Drought Communities
Program to support communities in the most drought-affected regions of Australia, as part of the
$1.8 billion drought support package.
This program would provide an initial 60 Councils with up to $1 million each to support regional
communities through the drought. Maranoa Regional Council is eligible to apply, and it was
recommended that an application be submitted.

Resolution No. GM/10.2018/11
Moved Cr Chambers

Seconded Cr Flynn

That Council:
1. Submit an application for funding under the Australian Government’s Drought
Communities Program for the maximum amount of $1 million for Community
Water Projects in Eumamurrin, Teelba, Begonia and Noonga.
2. Note the requirements to complete the projects by 30 June 2019.
3. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign a grant agreement on behalf of
Council if the application is successful.
CARRIED

6/1

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Flynn
Cr. McMullen
Cr. Newman
Cr. O'Neil
Responsible Officer

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Golder

Regional Grants & Council Events
Development Coordinator
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Item Number:

13.6

File Number: D18/78848

SUBJECT HEADING:

APPLICATIONS FOR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING
BETTER REGIONS FUND

Officer’s Title:

Regional Grants & Council Events Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Maranoa Regional Council is eligible to submit projects for funding under the Federal Government’s
Building Better Regions Fund. It was recommended that Council submit a project, dependant on
confirmation of eligibility and support from the Regional Development Australia Committee (Darling
Downs and South West).
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/12
Moved Cr Flynn

Seconded Cr McMullen

That:
1. Council submit applications for funding for two (2) projects under the Federal
Government’s Building Better Regions program:


‘Unlocking the Potential of the Mt Moffatt National Park – Stage 1’ project;



Primaries Road Project

2. The project and funding contributions be subject to further confirmation of
eligibility and support from the Regional Development Australia Committee
(Darling Downs and South West).
3. Council engage the Local Government Association of Queensland (LGAQ) to
assist with the compilation of the business cases.
4. The co-contribution be allocated in the 2019/20 budget to enable any successful
projects to commence within 12 weeks of executing a grant agreement.
5. Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign the grant agreement/s if
either or both the projects are successful.
CARRIED

6/1

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Flynn
Cr. Golder
Cr. McMullen
Cr. Newman
Cr. O'Neil

Responsible Officer

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Chandler

Regional Grants & Council Events
Development Coordinator
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Item Number:

13.7

File Number: D18/77128

SUBJECT HEADING:

MOBILE BLACK SPOT PROGRAM

Officer’s Title:

Regional Grants & Council Events Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Maranoa Regional Council had been invited to submit nominations for locations on the Federal
Government’s Mobile Black Spot Program.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/13
Moved Cr McMullen

Seconded Cr Newman

That Council add locations to the National Database of Reported Black Spot Locations.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Regional Grants & Council Events
Development Coordinator

COUNCILLOR BUSINESS
File Number: D18/76287

Item Number:

22.1

SUBJECT HEADING:

COMMUNITY REQUEST FOR MORNING MELODIES
CONTINUATION 2019

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. Tyson Golder

Executive Summary:
The report outlined requests for the continuation of the Morning Melodies program once the current
funding program ends with Blue Care.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/14
Moved Cr Chandler
That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED

7/0

File Number: D18/78329

Item Number:

22.2

SUBJECT HEADING:

FEDERAL FUNDING FOR DROUGHT SUPPORT

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. Tyson Golder

Executive Summary:
That report proposed that Council evenly spend the one million in drought funding, with 50%
allocated to outside the Roma area and 50% within the Roma area.
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Resolution No. GM/10.2018/15
Moved Cr Golder
That the report be withdrawn as a discussion had already been had during the meeting in
relation to the Drought funding programme.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Associate to the Mayor

Mayor Golder declared a ‘Conflict of Interest’ in the following item due to his Business’s staff
member and daughter having been nominated for an award at the Maranoa Business Awards.
Mayor Golder stated that he would deal with this declared Conflict of Interest by leaving the meeting
while the matter was discussed and voted on. Mayor Golder left the Chamber at 9.51am taking no
part in discussion or debate on the matter.
The Deputy Mayor Cr Chambers took the role of ‘Acting Chair’ in the Mayor’s absence.
Item Number:

22.3

File Number: D18/78944

SUBJECT HEADING:

MARANOA BUSINESS AWARDS

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. David Schefe

Executive Summary:
The Maranoa Business Awards are the most important regional awards for business in our region
and are supported by Maranoa Regional Council. A bonus weighting is proposed for all category
award winners at the 2018 Maranoa Business Awards when submitting quotations and tenders for
Council business (i.e. for the supply of Council goods and services).
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/16
Moved Cr O'Neil

Seconded Cr McMullen

That:
1. Council endorse a bonus 1% weighting on quotations and tenders submitted as a
potential supplier for Council goods and services by all category winners at the 2018
Maranoa Business Awards for a period of one (1) year following announcement of the
award winners.
2. The bonus be announced by the Portfolio Chair for Local Business at commencement
of this year’s Maranoa Business Awards prior to winners being announced on
Saturday 13 October 2018.
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

5/1
Councillor

At cessation of discussion and debate on the abovementioned item, Mayor Golder returned to the
Chamber at 9.54am.
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Item Number:

22.4

File Number: D18/78975

SUBJECT HEADING:

MY MARANOA BUSINESS INITIATIVE

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. David Schefe

Executive Summary:
The rollout of the ‘My Maranoa Business’ initiative to businesses in Surat, Injune and Mitchell that
currently supply Council has been completed and is operational, with positive feedback received
about the Council initiative involving low value purchase cards for local purchases. It was proposed
the rollout be continued through to Christmas 2018 in Wallumbilla, Yuleba and Roma.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/17
Moved Cr Flynn

Seconded Cr Chambers

That Council:
1. Approve an extension to the My Maranoa Business initiative as proposed until
Christmas 2018.
2. Authorise the Councillor Portfolio Chair for Local Business to work closely with
Council staff as approved by the Chief Executive Officer to deliver the initiative.
CARRIED

6/1

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Flynn
Cr. McMullen
Cr. Newman
Cr. O'Neil
Responsible Officer

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Golder

Chief Executive Officer
Director Corporate, Community &
Commercial Services
Manager Procurement & Commercial
Services
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS
Item Number:

C.1

File Number: D18/76362

SUBJECT HEADING:

SPONSORSHIP FOR YOUNG BEEF PRODUCERS'
FORUM

Officer’s Title:

Regional Grants & Council Events Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Council had received a request to renew their sponsorship of the Young Beef Producers’ Forum to
be held in Roma on 15-16 November, 2018.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/18
Moved Cr O'Neil

Seconded Cr Chambers

That Council:
1. Endorse the request to sponsor the 2018 Young Beef Producers’ Forum, to be held in
Roma on 15-16 November 2018, for the amount of $750 (ex GST).
2. Allocate funds from the Sponsorship budget GL 2887.2249.2001.
3. Use the promotional opportunities included in the sponsorship package to promote
the Roma Saleyards.
4. Endorse Cr Peter Flynn, Portfolio Chair for Saleyards, to do the ‘Welcome to Roma’
on 15 November 2018.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Regional Grants & Council Events
Development Coordinator

Item Number:

C.2

File Number: D18/72592

SUBJECT HEADING:

REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM HEART OF
AUSTRALIA

Officer’s Title:

Regional Grants & Council Events Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Heart of Australia visits Roma on a fortnightly basis to provide regular cardiac and respiratory
specialist services. There are air flights and accommodation attached to this service and Heart of
Australia sought Council’s ongoing assistance with these costs.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/19
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr Chambers

That Council decline the request for financial support from Heart of Australia.
CARRIED

3/4

MOTION LOST
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Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Flynn
Cr. Newman

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Golder
Cr. McMullen
Cr. O'Neil

Responsible Officer

Regional Grants & Council Events
Development Coordinator

Resolution No. GM/10.2018/20
Moved Cr McMullen

Seconded Cr O'Neil

That Council:
1. Provide $2,900 for financial support to Heart of Australia.
2. Assign the cost to the sponsorship budget (GL 2887.2249.2001).
CARRIED

4/3

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote. The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Flynn
Cr. McMullen
Cr. O'Neil

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Golder
Cr. Newman

Responsible Officer

Regional Grants & Council Events
Development Coordinator

Item Number:

C.3

File Number: D18/79075

SUBJECT HEADING:

REQUEST FOR NON-FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Officer’s Title:

Regional Grants & Council Events Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Council had received a request to waive the fees for audio-visual equipment in the Roma Cultural
Centre.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/21
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr McMullen

That Council support the fee waiver of $118.10 for hire of the audio visual in Roma Cultural
Centre for a fundraiser for the Endeavour Foundation (GL 2287.2246.2001).
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

7/1
Regional Grants & Council Events
Development Coordinator
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Item Number:

C.4

File Number: D18/35827

SUBJECT HEADING:

VISION CHRISTIAN MEDIA - HOST SITE AGREEMENT

Officer’s Title:

Administration Officer - Land Administration

Executive Summary:
Council was asked to consider entering into a Host Site Agreement with Vision Christian Media for
the establishment of a low-power FM radio relay station on the Surat Water Tower.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/22
Moved Cr Golder

Seconded Cr Flynn

That Council:
1. Provide approval for Vision Christian Media to install a low-power FM radio relay
station on the Surat Water Tower site with the radio licensing fee to be $500 per
annum and the agreement for a term of five years.
2. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer (or delegate) to sign the Host Site
Agreement.
CARRIED

5/2

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Flynn
Cr. Golder
Cr. McMullen
Cr. O'Neil

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Newman

Responsible Officer

Administration Officer - Land Administration

Item Number:

C.5

File Number: D18/78122

SUBJECT HEADING:

DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

Officer’s Title:

Support Officer - Facilities

Executive Summary:
In response to the surplus furniture and equipment advertisement published in the Western Star, a
number of offers had been received from the public. A summary of all offers made on the surplus
furniture and equipment was attached to the report.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/23
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr Newman

That Council:
1. Accept the offers submitted to purchase the surplus furniture and equipment items
as listed below:
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Item
Number

Item

Item Description

Name

Price
Offered

112

Fridge/Freezer

Fisher & Paykel Fridge

Chloe Bridge

$106

100

Westinghouse
Silhouette
Fridge/Freezer

Fridge/Freezer with grey
handles rusty in spots
(fair condition)

Kent Morris

$110

204

Dryer

4kg Simpson Dryer
(good condition)

Tamara Walker

$80

210

Washing
Machine

NEC Toploader. Small in
size (fair condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$20

211

Washing
Machine

Fisher & Paykel Washing
Machine Toploader (fair
condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$20

905

Washing
Machine

Washing Machine

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$20

212

Dryer

4kg Simpson Dryer
(good condition)

Brittany Irwin

$56

214

Dryer

4kg Simpson Dryer (good
condition)

Brenton Woods

$80

219

Dryer

4kg Simpson Dryer
(good condition)

Sam Woodward

$50

302

Lounge

2 Seater light
brown/beige fabric (good
condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$20

304

Lounge

2 Seater brown leather
(good condition)

Mohd Hanif Hamid

$100

305

Lounge

2 Seater brown suede
(Broken - Could be fixed)

Roseanna Burns

$200

308

Lounge

2 Seater tan lounge (good
condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$20

309

Lounge

3 Seater brown lounge
(good condition)

Mohd Hanif Hamid

$80

312

Single Recliner

Dark brown single
recliner (good condition)

Maricris
Bracamonte

$80

402

Table and
Chair

Medium brown wood
finish table with one blue
patterned chair (good
condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

408

7 Piece Set

Dark brown wood finish
table. And 6 chairs (good
condition)

Sam Woodward

$100

609

Hisense TV

Flat screen TV black with
remote (good condition)

Tamara Walker

$60

701

LG Player

DVD and Video player
silver in colour

Marjorie Quigg
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703

Philips Iron

Pink iron (good
condition)

Maricris
Bracamonte

$10

707

LG Microwave

White microwave (good
condition)

Maricris
Bracamonte

$15

724

Microwave

Sharp Microwave

Marjorie Quigg

$5

801

Storage Box

Wooden Storage Box

Chloe Bridge

$52

802

Breakfast/ Bar
stools

2x White leather topped
with silver steel legs

Lorelle Taylor

$41

810

Book Case

4 Shelf Book Case

Kent Morris

$25

812

T.V Unit

Light brown wood finish
black trim. 2 drawers with
silver chrome feet (good
condition)

Sam Woodward

$50

814

T.V Unit

Medium brown wood
finish. 2 doors (good
condition)

Tamara Walker

$50

817

Coffee Table

Light grey laminex finish
(good condition)

Chloe Bridge

$15

819

Chest of
Drawers

White laminex, handles
inside of drawers (good
condition)

Kent Morris

$15

820

TV Unit

Marjorie Quigg

$25

824

Bedside Tables
x2

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

837

Cupboard

Large Storage Cupboard
(good condition)

Dana Simpson

$50

726

Table

Small Square table
(Edge peeling) can be
fixed

Mohd Hanif Hamid

$5

901

Single Black
Chrome Bed
Frame

Bed head, sides and slats
(good condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

902

Foam Mattress

Single bed with flower
pattern white fitted sheet
in fair condition

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

903

Foam Mattress

Single bed with blue and
white zig zag and line
pattern in fair condition

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

905

Single Black
Chrome Bed

Bed head, side and slats
good condition, with
mattress

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

906

Single Black
Chrome Bed
Frame

Bed head, bottom, sides
and slats (good
condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

White melamine TV Unit
2 x 3 drawer bedside
tables white with gold
trim
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922

Bed

Cream and brown
mattress dark grey base
broken bottom (Queen)

Kevin Woods

$100

925

Embassy

Light grey mattress and
base with circle pattern
(Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

926

Slat Deluxe

Cream mattress with
white slat base and white
bed head and base made
in steel (good condition)
(Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

929

Bed

Single Bed Ensemble

Amr Hegab

$40

931

Bed

Light grey mattress (fair
condition) (Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

932

Embassy

Grey circle mattress and
grey leaf pattern base
(good condition) (Queen)

Brittany Irwin

$105

933

Embassy

Grey circle mattress and
base (good condition)
(Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

934

Embassy

Queen ensemble grey
with white circles (good
condition) (Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

937

Slat Bed &
Mattress

Queen bed slat base
black chrome and cream
mattress

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

938

Mattress

Cream double bed
mattress (good condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

939

Spinal Support
& Embassy
Support
Ensemble

Spinal support base grey
circles and embassy
support mattress grey
circles (Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

940

Sleepmaker
Base &
Chirotech
Mattress
Ensemble

Ensemble base grey fleck
mattress cream (Queen)

Mohd Hanif Hamid

$30

941

Queen Bed
Ensemble

Cream deluxe mattress
base grey and white leaf
design (good condition)
(Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$10

942

Floral Mattress

Double bed mattress
yellow background, floral
design (good condition)
(Queen)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

1001

Ironing Board

Grey ironing board with
blue feet (good condition)

Kent Morris

$10
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1016

Ironing Board

Ironing board Paris
pattern (good condition)

Brittany Irwin

$10

1018

Mixed Boxes

4x Linen

Jackie Park

$18

1023

Cleaning
Equipment

2 Mop Buckets, Mops,
Hair Broom, Straw Broom

Brittany Irwin

$35

1027

Polisher &
Brushes

Polisher & Brusher

Jackie Park

$101

1112

Mixed box

Jars, Cooking trays etc

Marjorie Quigg

$10

729

Café type items

Café type items

Brenton Woods

$40

730

Mixed box

Serving platters, pots,
kettle etc

Marjorie Quigg

$10

1126

Wardrobe

Light Brown Wardrobe

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

1103

Table

White table (good
condition)

Sam Woodward

$20

1107

Filing Cabinet

4 Drawer filing cabinet
gunmetal grey - VG
condition - with key

Anna Cruzat

$30

1110

Office Supplies

2x Expanding files,
Magazine Holder and 4
shelf storage unit

Jackie Park

$8

1113

Office Desk

Small office desk (good
condition)

Mohd Hanif Hamid

$8

1114

Storage Unit

Large white storage shelf

Kent Morris

$30

1120

Map Draw

Large metal map draw

Kent Morris

$10

1128

Office Desk

Office Desk (good
condition)

Amr Hegab

$20

1129

Office Desk

Office Desk (few wear
and tear marks)

Chloe Bridge

$20

1132

Storage Tables

5x Storage table with 4
sections 2x Red felt, 2x
Blue felt, 1x White (good
condition)

Kent Morris x 5

$50

1160

Office Chair

Grey fabric with arm rests
(fair condition)

Jackie Park

$16

1143

Waiting Room
Chairs

7x Dark blue waiting
room chairs (fair
condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$30

1144

Waiting room
Chairs

4x Blue waiting room
chairs (fair condition)

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$20

1145

Office Chair

Dark green fabric (fair
condition)

Chloe Bridge

$10

1148

3x Storage
Cabinet

3x White Storage Cabinet

St Vincent de Paul
Society

$5

1151

Magazine/
Book Holder

White Magazine/Book
Holder (good condition)

Helen Murphy

$69
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1153

Cupboard

Tall Storage Cupboard

Kent Morris

$5

1154

Storage
Shelves

White Storage Shelves

Brittany Irwin

$15

1162

Deck Chairs

3x Deck Chairs timber in
good condition, Cushions
could be replaced

Jackie Park

$102

1164

TV Unit

Timber Tv Unit (good
condition)

Brittany Irwin

$35

1166

Trolley

Orange flatbed trolley

Brittany Irwin

$30

2. Offer the remaining, unsold household furniture items to St Vincent de Paul
Society at no cost.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Support Officer - Facilities

Item Number:

C.6

File Number: D18/78579

SUBJECT HEADING:

SURAT WATER RESTRICTIONS OCTOBER 2018

Officer’s Title:

Manager - Water, Sewerage & Gas

Executive Summary:
Surat has a dual water supply system with potable and raw water. The volume available for use is
determined by the allocation and the level of the river. Water restrictions are currently in place,
however the level of the river is currently low and requires further restrictions to be introduced.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/24
Moved Cr Newman
That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED

7/0

Connection with Cr O’Neil via teleconference was lost and then reconnected at 10.23am.
File Number: D18/78717

Item Number:

C.7

SUBJECT HEADING:

QUOTE EVALUATION - BIG RIG SHOW EQUIPMENT

Officer’s Title:

Manager - Procurement & Commercial Services

Executive Summary:
At the General Meeting held 24 April 2018, Council resolved to adopt a Tender Consideration Plan
(and the procurement process) for the Big Rig Night Show (Equipment) upgrade.
Council invited short-listed entities to submit quotes for the scope of work. Two responses were
obtained and the evaluation report was tabled for Council’s consideration.
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Resolution No. GM/10.2018/25
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr Newman

That:
1. Council select The Trustee for A M E Weyer Trust T/A Link Interactive as the
recommended supplier for Quotation Request – Big Rig Show (Equipment) Upgrade.
2. Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer (or delegate) to enter into final
negotiations with The Trustee for A M E Weyer Trust T/A Link Interactive and accept
the contract if the final terms are acceptable.
3. Expenditure be assigned to WO 17452 (Big Rig Upgrade).
CARRIED

6/1

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Flynn
Cr. McMullen
Cr. Newman
Cr. O'Neil

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Golder

Responsible Officer

Manager - Procurement & Commercial
Services

Item Number:

C.8

File Number: D18/78614

SUBJECT HEADING:

TENDER 19006 - RELINING OF SEWERS IN ROMA 2018/19

Officer’s Title:

Manager - Procurement & Commercial Services

Executive Summary:
Council publicly advertised the tender, inviting suitably qualified and experienced Contractors to
submit a schedule of rates and supporting documentation for the relining of sewer mains and pipes
within Roma.
The tender period opened on 31 August 2018 with a closing date of 24 September 2018.
Responses were reviewed by an evaluation panel and the report was submitted for Council’s
consideration.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/26
Moved Cr Chambers
That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED
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Item Number:

C.9

File Number: D18/74087

SUBJECT HEADING:

REVIEW OF LOCAL ROADS OF REGIONAL
SIGNIFICANCE (LRRS) NETWORK AND ENDORSEMENT
OF TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
SCHEME (TIDS) WORKS PROGRAM 2019/20 TO 2022/23
INCLUDING AMENDMENT TO CURRENT 2018/19 TIDS
PROGRAM

Officer’s Title:

Manager – Program & Contract Management

Executive Summary:
Maranoa Regional Council is a member of the South West Regional Road and Transport Group
(SWRRTG). Council is required to undertake an annual review of its’ Local Roads of Regional
Significance (LRRS) network, endorse the proposed four (4) year rolling program (2019-20 to 202223) and agree in-principle to matching the funding provided through the TIDS program with a 50%
Council contribution.
In addition, the report sought to amend the location of the 2018/19 Bollon Road Gravel Resheet
Project from Chainage 160.00 – 174.00 kms to Chainages 128.82 – 129.88 kms and 155.94 –
167.16 kms.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/27
Moved Cr Chambers

Seconded Cr McMullen

That Council:
1. Endorse the amendments to the Local Roads of Regional Significance (LRRS)
Network and submit changes to the South West Regional Road and Transport
Group (SWRRTG) for approval.
2. Endorse the proposed Transport Infrastructure Development Scheme (TIDS) work
program, noting the 2019/20 Council contribution amount of $1,635,000.
3. Provide preliminary commitment to funding the contribution required for the
2020/21, 2021/22 and 2022/23 programs ($1,553,950, $1,623,975 and $2,133,500
respectively) subject to annual review as part of future budget deliberations.
4. Amend the location of the 2018/19 Bollon Road Gravel Resheet Project (WO19702)
from Chainage 160.00 – 174.00kms to Chainages 128.82 – 129.88kms and 155.94 –
167.16kms and endorse the Chief Executive Officer, or delegate, to seek approval
of the changes through the SWRRTG.
5. Note that a review of the current Statement of Intents for each Local Road of
Regional Significance will commence in Quarter 2, with amendments provided for
consideration at a future Council Meeting.
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

7/0
Manager – Program & Contract Management
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Item Number:

C.10

File Number: D18/76045

SUBJECT HEADING:

ROMA QUARRY BUSINESS REPORT - AUGUST 2018

Officer’s Title:

Administration / Costing Officer – Materials Production
(Quarry & Quarry Pits)

Executive Summary:
This report was presented to Council to provide a summary of the performance of Council’s Quarry
for August 2018 and the financial year to date. The information in the report aimed to review the
month’s activities, give an overview of financial performance and bring to Council’s attention any
emerging issues.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/28
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr Chandler

That Council receive and note the Officer’s report as presented.
CARRIED

7/0
Administration / Costing Officer – Materials
Production (Quarry & Quarry Pits)

Responsible Officer

Item Number:

C.11

File Number: D18/73892

SUBJECT HEADING:

UPDATE - SALE OF LAND FOR OVERDUE RATES AND
CHARGES

Officer’s Title:

Rates and Utilities Billing Officer

Executive Summary:
The purpose of this report was to provide Council with an update on the status of the properties with
outstanding rates and charges for which the Sale of Land process has commenced.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/29
Moved Cr Chambers

Seconded Cr Newman

That:
1. Council receive and note the progress on the Sale of Land process.
2. No further action be taken at this time on Assessment No. 13000823.
CARRIED

6/1

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote. The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Chandler
Cr. Flynn
Cr. McMullen
Cr. Newman
Cr. O'Neil
Responsible Officer

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Golder

Rates and Utilities Billing Officer
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Item Number:

C.12

File Number: D18/77157

SUBJECT HEADING:

ROMA SALEYARDS - MONTHLY BUSINESS REPORT AUGUST 2018

Officer’s Title:

Manager - Saleyards

Executive Summary:
This report was presented to Council to provide a summary of the performance of Council’s Roma
Saleyards for the month of August 2018, and year to date. The information in the report aimed to
review the month’s activities, give an overview of financial performance and bring to Council’s
attention any emerging issues.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/30
Moved Cr Flynn

Seconded Cr Newman

That Council receive and note the Officer’s report as presented.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Manager - Saleyards

Item Number:

C.13

File Number: D18/79161

SUBJECT HEADING:

STAGE 1 ROMA FLOOD MITIGATION PROJECT UPDATE
- LANDHOLDER NAR 100140

Officer’s Title:

Associate to the Chief Executive Officer

Executive Summary:
Correspondence had been received from Landholder NAR 100140 in relation to outstanding
negotiations as part of the Stage 1 Roma Flood Mitigation Project.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/31
Moved Cr Chambers
That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED

7/0

Item Number:

C.14

File Number: D18/79261

SUBJECT HEADING:

NATIONAL INSURANCE AFFORDABILITY INITIATIVE
(NIAI) FEDERAL FUNDING - CONSTRUCTION OF ROMA
FLOOD LEVEE - DEED OF VARIATION

Officer’s Title:

Associate to the Chief Executive Officer

Executive Summary:
The Department of Local Government, Racing and Multicultural Affairs administers the federal
funding to Council for the Roma Levee under the National Insurance Affordability Initiative (NIAI).
Council requested an extension of time for the completion of the project, which has now been
approved.
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Council had received a Deed of Variation to formalise the extension of time, and Council’s approval
was sought for the Chief Executive Officer to sign the document.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/32
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr McMullen

That Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign the Deed of Variation for the
National Insurance Affordability Initiative (NIAI) funding agreement administered through the
Department of Local Government, Racing and Multicultural Affairs.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Item Number:

C.15

File Number: D18/79349

SUBJECT HEADING:

UPDATE ON FLOOD MITIGATION LANDHOLDER
MATTERS - ASSESSMENT NO. 15014665

Officer’s Title:

Chief Executive Officer

Executive Summary:
Council had previously considered a letter of complaint from a landowner, most recently at its
meetings on 27 June 2018, 12 September 2018 and 26 September 2018. The matter was re-tabled
for Council’s further consideration.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/33
Moved Cr Chambers
That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED

7/0

Item Number:

C.16

File Number: D18/78265

SUBJECT HEADING:

DROUGHT ASSISTANCE WATER

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. Tyson Golder

Executive Summary:
The report proposed to make watering of drought declared stock more affordable.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/34
Moved Cr Golder

Seconded Cr McMullen

That Council offer any Maranoa residents that are drought declared and are using the water
for stock purposes, a reduction in the amount charged to $3.00 per kilolitre for water
purchased from the standpipe.
NO VOTE TAKEN

Responsible Officer

Manager - Water Sewerage & Gas
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Item Number:

C.16

File Number: D18/78265

SUBJECT HEADING:

DROUGHT ASSISTANCE WATER

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. Tyson Golder

Executive Summary:
The report proposed to make watering of drought declared stock more affordable.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/35
Moved Cr Golder
That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED

7/0

SUBJECT HEADING:
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS
COUNCIL ADJOURNED THE MEETING FOR MORNING TEA AT 10.45 AM
SUBJECT HEADING:
RESUMPTION OF STANDING ORDERS
COUNCIL RESUMED THE MEETING AT 11.38AM

Cr Stanford joined the meeting and was present at the resumption of standing orders.
LATE ITEMS
Item Number:

L.1

File Number: D18/79790

SUBJECT HEADING:

LETTER OF PETITION - MORNING MELODIES FUNDING OCTOBER 2018

Author’s Title:

Councillors’ Support and Community Engagement
Officer

Council had received a ‘Petition’ from supporters of the Roma Blue Care Morning Melodies
program.
The petition stated –
“We the undersigned members of the community and surrounding areas are partitioning (sic) for a
suitable organisation to undertake funding of the Morning Melodies Program for Frail aged,
Disabled, Socially Isolated, and people with Mental illness, on an ongoing basis.”
The petition had been circulated to Councillors under separate cover for tabling at the meeting, as it
contained the names of residents.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/36
Moved Cr McMullen

Seconded Cr Stanford

That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a later point during the meeting.
CARRIED
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS (Discussed in closed session)
In accordance with the provisions of section 275 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council
resolved to close the meeting to discuss items it has deemed to be of a confidential nature (Items
22.1, C.6, C.8 and C.16) and specifically pertaining to the following sections:(e) contracts proposed to be made by it;
(h) other business for which a public discussion would be likely to prejudice the
interests of the local government or someone else, or enable a person to gain a
financial advantage;

Resolution No. GM/10.2018/37
Moved Cr McMullen

Seconded Cr Stanford

That Council close the meeting to the public at 11.45am.
CARRIED

8/0

Resolution No. GM/10.2018/38
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr O'Neil

That Council open the meeting to the public at 12.45pm.

CARRIED

8/0

CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS – COUNCILLOR DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Mayor Golder declared a perceived ‘Conflict of interest’ in Item C.13 Stage 1 Roma Flood Mitigation
Project Update - Landholder NAR 100140.
The Mayor was advised that as the report relates to a family member, his mother, and pertained to a
matter of compensation it would be a Material Personal Interest.
Mayor Golder then declared a Material Personal Interest in Item C.13 Stage 1 Roma Flood
Mitigation Project Update - Landholder NAR 100140 and advised that:
I have a relationship with an individual who is currently in negotiations with Council in
relation to finalising a compensation package associated with the Roma Flood Mitigation
project. The nature of his relationship is that the person is my mother who is being assisted
by a family member, my brother.
I will be dealing with this Material Personal Interest by leaving the meeting while this matter
is discussed and voted on.
Mayor Golder declared a perceived ‘Conflict of interest’ in Item C.15 Update on Flood Mitigation
Landholder Matters - Assessment No. 15014665 and advised that:
I have a relationship with an individual who is currently in negotiations with Council in
relation to finalising a compensation package associated with the Roma Flood Mitigation
project. The nature of his relationship is that the person is my mother who is being assisted
by a family member, my brother.
I will be dealing with this perceived conflict of interest by leaving the meeting while this
matter is discussed and voted on.
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Cr. Flynn declared a ‘Conflict of Interest’ in Item C.13 Stage 1 Roma Flood Mitigation Project Update
- Landholder NAR 100140 and advising that:
I am the owner of a building in the flood affected area that construction of the levy and its
relative components may cause a conflict in the voting process in regards to the policy.
I will be dealing with this declared conflict of interest by leaving the meeting while this matter
is discussed and voted on.
Cr. Flynn declared a ‘Conflict of Interest’ in Item C.15 Update on Flood Mitigation Landholder
Matters - Assessment No. 15014665 and advising that:
I am the owner of a building in the flood affected area that construction of the levy and its
relative components may cause a conflict in the voting process in regards to the policy.
I will be dealing with this declared conflict of interest by leaving the meeting while this matter
is discussed and voted on.
Cr. Stanford declared a perceived ‘Conflict of Interest’ in C.13 Stage 1 Roma Flood Mitigation
Project Update - Landholder NAR 100140 stating:
My stated perceived conflict of interest is due to personally being impacted by the three (3)
flood events in Roma in the past and my views on compensation not being gained by many
who experienced above floor flooding and the processes going forward. My perceived
conflict is secondary to my own personal impact by flooding events in Roma and this could
be seen by others as favouring, disadvantaging or otherwise.
Cr. Stanford further stated:
I believe and have determined that my personal perceived conflict of interest is not of
sufficient significance that it would lead me to make a decision contrary to the public
interest. I will best perform my responsibility of serving the overall public interest of the
whole of Council’s area by participating in the discussion and voting on this matter.
However, I acknowledge that the remaining councillors must now determine, pursuant to
section 175E(4) of the Local Government Act 2009:
a) Whether I have a real ‘Conflict of Interest’ in this matter or a perceived conflict of interest
in this matter; and
b) If so, whether:
I. I must leave the meeting while this matter is discussed or voted on; or
II. I may participate in the meeting in relation to the matter, including by voting on
the matter.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/39
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr Chambers

That Cr. Stanford has a perceived conflict of interest in the matter and notwithstanding the
conflict, Cr. Stanford may participate in the matter, discuss and vote upon it.
CARRIED

7/0

Cr. Stanford did not vote on this motion as she was the declaring Councillor under consideration in
this matter)
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Cr. Stanford declared a perceived ‘Conflict of Interest’ in C.15 Update on Flood Mitigation
Landholder Matters - Assessment No. 15014665 and advising stating:
My stated perceived conflict of interest is due to personally being impacted by the three (3)
flood events in Roma in the past and my views on compensation not being gained by many
who experienced above floor flooding and the processes going forward. My perceived
conflict is secondary to my own personal impact by flooding events in Roma and this could
be seen by others as favouring, disadvantaging or otherwise.
Cr. Stanford further stated:
I believe and have determined that my personal perceived conflict of interest is not of
sufficient significance that it would lead me to make a decision contrary to the public
interest. I will best perform my responsibility of serving the overall public interest of the
whole of Council’s area by participating in the discussion and voting on this matter.
However, I acknowledge that the remaining councillors must now determine, pursuant to
section 175E(4) of the Local Government Act 2009:
a) Whether I have a real ‘Conflict of Interest’ in this matter or a perceived conflict of interest
in this matter; and
b) If so, whether:
I. I must leave the meeting while this matter is discussed or voted on; or
II. I may participate in the meeting in relation to the matter, including by voting on
the matter.

Resolution No. GM/10.2018/40
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr Chambers

That Cr. Stanford has a perceived conflict of interest in the matter and notwithstanding the
conflict, Cr. Stanford may participate in the matter, discuss and vote upon it.
CARRIED

7/0

Cr. Stanford did not vote on this motion as she was the declaring Councillor under consideration in
this matter)
Mayor Golder and Cr. Flynn left the Chamber at 12.53pm taking no part in discussion or debate for
the identified matters.
The Deputy Mayor, Cr Chambers, took the role of ‘Acting Chair’ during the Mayor’s absence at
12.53pm.
SUBJECT HEADING:
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS
COUNCIL ADJOURNED THE MEETING FOR LUNCH AT 12.53PM
SUBJECT HEADING:
RESUMPTION OF STANDING ORDERS
COUNCIL RESUMED THE MEETING AT 1.46PM
The Deputy Mayor Cr Chamber resumed the role of ‘Acting Chair’ during the Mayor’s absence at
1.46pm.
Cr McMullen left the chambers at 1.46pm and returned at 1.49pm.
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS (Discussed in closed session)
In accordance with the provisions of section 275 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council
resolved to close the meeting to discuss items it has deemed to be of a confidential nature (Items
C.13 and C.15) and specifically pertaining to the following sections:(h)

other business for which a public discussion would be likely to prejudice the interests of
the local government or someone else, or enable a person to gain a financial
advantage;

Resolution No. GM/10.2018/41
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr Chandler

That Council close the meeting to the public at 1.49pm.
CARRIED

5/0

Cr Stanford left the chambers at 2.06pm and returned at 2.07pm.
Cr Chandler left the chambers at 2.31pm and returned at 2.37pm.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/42
Moved Cr McMullen

Seconded Cr Chandler

That Council open the meeting to the public at 2.50pm.
CARRIED

5/0

File Number: D18/79161

Item Number:

C.13

SUBJECT HEADING:

STAGE 1 ROMA FLOOD MITIGATION PROJECT UPDATE
- LANDHOLDER – NAME & ADDRESS RECORD (NAR)
100140

Officer’s Title:

Associate to the Chief Executive Officer

Executive Summary:
Correspondence had been received from a Landholder, Name & Address Record (NAR) 100140, in
relation to outstanding negotiations as part of the Stage 1 Roma Flood Mitigation Project.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/43
Moved Cr Chandler

Seconded Cr Stanford

That Council note the recent correspondence from Landholder NAR 100140 and will await
advice of a date for a site visit.
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

6/0
Chief Executive Officer
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Item Number:

C.15

File Number: D18/79349

SUBJECT HEADING:

UPDATE ON FLOOD MITIGATION LANDHOLDER
MATTERS - ASSESSMENT NO. 15014665

Officer’s Title:

Chief Executive Officer

Executive Summary:
Council has previously considered a letter of complaint from a landowner, most recently at its
meetings on 27 June 2018, 12 September 2018 and 26 September 2018. The matter was re-tabled
for Council’s further consideration.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/44
Moved Cr Stanford

Seconded Cr Stanford

That the matter lay on the table for further consideration at a future General Meeting of
Council.
CARRIED

6/0

Responsible Officer

Chief Executive Officer

At cessation of discussion and debate on the abovementioned item, Mayor Golder and Cr. Flynn
returned to the Chamber at 2.53pm.
Cr. Flynn left the meeting at 2.54pm and did not return for the remainder of the meeting.
Item Number:

13.2

File Number: D18/77531

SUBJECT HEADING:

QUEENSLAND MUSIC FESTIVAL AND QUEENSLAND
BALLET JULY 2019 PROPOSAL FROM ROMA

Officer’s Title:

Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture Development
Coordinator

Executive Summary:
Council had been invited to participate in a touring production from the Queensland Music Festival
and Queensland Ballet for June/July 2019.
A cost of $7,500 plus GST had been advised by the touring company. This cost could be covered
by Regional Arts Development Fund (RADF) Strategic Initiatives.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/45
Moved Cr Golder

Seconded Cr McMullen

That:
1. Council host the Queensland Music Festival and Queensland Ballet tour in June/July
2019.
2. Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign the performance agreement,
when received.
3. The cost of $7,500 plus GST be funded through the Regional Arts Development Fund
(RADF) Strategic Initiatives.
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

7/0
Regional Libraries, Arts & Culture
Development Coordinator
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Item Number:

22.1

File Number: D18/76287

SUBJECT HEADING:

COMMUNITY REQUEST FOR MORNING MELODIES
CONTINUATION 2019

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. Tyson Golder

Executive Summary:
Outlined in the report were requests for the continuation of the Morning Melodies program once the
current funding program ends with Blue Care.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/46
Moved Cr Golder
That Council lay this matter on the table for a future meeting for further information.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Associate to the Mayor

Item Number:

C.6

File Number: D18/78579

SUBJECT HEADING:

SURAT WATER RESTRICTIONS OCTOBER 2018

Officer’s Title:

Manager - Water, Sewerage & Gas

Executive Summary:
Surat has a dual water supply system with potable and raw water. The volume available for use is
determined by the allocation and the level of the river. Water restrictions are currently in place,
however the level of the river is currently low and requires further restrictions to be introduced.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/47
Moved Cr Newman

Seconded Cr Stanford

That Council:
1. Receive and note the information contained in the report in relation to the Surat water
consumption.
2. Approve further restrictions, removing all watering for Mondays, commencing
Monday 22 October 2018.
3. Inform the Surat community of this restriction through a letter drop through the Surat
Post Office.
4. Authorise the lifting of these restrictions once the river reaches the top of the weir.
5. Provide Surat standpipe access by appointment only and that it be limited to water
for domestic and stock use only.
CARRIED

6/1

Mayor Golder called for a division of the vote.
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The outcomes were recorded as follows:
Those in Favour of the Motion
Cr. Chambers
Cr. Chandler
Cr. McMullen
Cr. Newman
Cr. O'Neil
Cr. Stanford

Those Against the Motion
Cr. Golder

Responsible Officer

Manager - Water, Sewerage & Gas

The connection with Cr O’Neil via teleconference was lost and reconnected at 3.00pm.
Item Number:

C.8

File Number: D18/78614

SUBJECT HEADING:

TENDER 19006 - RELINING OF SEWERS IN ROMA 2018/19

Officer’s Title:

Manager - Procurement & Commercial Services

Executive Summary:
Council publicly advertised the tender, inviting suitably qualified and experienced Contractors to
submit a schedule of rates and supporting documentation for the relining of sewer mains and pipes
within Roma.
The tender period opened on 31 August with a closing date of 24 September 2018.
Responses were reviewed by an evaluation panel and the report was submitted for Council’s
consideration.
Resolution No. GM/10.2018/48
Moved Cr Chambers

Seconded Cr Newman

That Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer or delegate to seek additional information
from all tenderers in the event that an increase in scope for relining works (with indicative
kilometres) is possible, if available funding is able to be secured.
CARRIED

7/0

Responsible Officer

Manager - Procurement & Commercial
Services

Item Number:

C.16

SUBJECT HEADING:

DROUGHT ASSISTANCE WATER

Author and Councillor’s Title:

Cr. Tyson Golder

File Number: D18/78265

Executive Summary:
The report proposed to make watering of drought declared stock more affordable.
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Resolution No. GM/10.2018/49
Moved Cr McMullen

Seconded Cr Chambers

That:
1. The policy of Discounted Water for Rural residents, previously only pertaining to
Domestic Purposes (Resolutions GM/03.2014/34 and GM/03/2017/45), be
expanded to include use for watering of stock.
2. This policy only apply while the Maranoa Region is a drought declared region.
3. The charge of $1.50 per kL apply for stock watering use.
4. The maximum water to be taken for stock watering be set at 200kL per month.
5. The Surat water standpipe be excluded from this arrangement.
6. Access be via the Avdata system.
CARRIED

7/0
Manager – Water, Sewerage & Gas
Financial Accountant

Responsible Officer

LATE ITEM
Item Number:

L.1

File Number: D18/79790

SUBJECT HEADING:

LETTER OF PETITION - MORNING MELODIES FUNDING OCTOBER 2018

Author’s Title:

Councillors’ Support and Community Engagement
Officer

Council has received a ‘Petition’ from supporters of the Roma Blue Care Morning Melodies
program.
The petition states –
“We the undersigned members of the community and surrounding areas are partitioning (sic) for a
suitable organisation to undertake funding of the Morning Melodies Program for Frail aged,
Disabled, Socially Isolated, and people with Mental illness, on an ongoing basis.”
The petition has been circulated to Councillors under separate cover for tabling at the meeting, as it
contains the names of residents.

Resolution No. GM/10.2018/50
Moved Cr Golder

Seconded Cr McMullen

That Council receive the information and the indications of support be considered as part of
Item number 22.1 - Community Request for Morning Melodies Continuation 2019.
CARRIED
Responsible Officer

7/0
Councillors’ Support and Community
Engagement Officer
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CLOSURE
There being no further business, the Mayor thanked Council for their attendance and declared the
meeting closed at 3.11pm.

These Minutes are to be confirmed at the next General Meeting of Council to be held on 24
October 2018, at Roma Administration Centre.

...............……….................
Mayor.

..................................
Date.
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